The adoption of the shared prosperity goal by the World Bank in 2013 and Sustainable Development Goal 10, on inequality, by the United Nations in 2015 should strengthen the focus of development interventions and cooperation on the income growth of the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution. This paper contributes to the incipient literature on withincountry allocations of development institutions and assesses the geographic targeting of World Bank projects to the bottom 40 percent. Bivariate correlations between the allocation of project funding approved over 2005-14 and the geographical distribution of the bottom 40 as measured by survey income or consumption data are complemented by regressions with population and other potential factors affecting the within-country allocations as controls. The correlation analysis shows that, of the 58 countries in the sample, 41 exhibit a positive correlation between the shares of the bottom 40 and World Bank funding, and, in almost half of these, the correlation is above 0.5. Slightly more than a quarter of the countries, mostly in Sub-Saharan Africa, exhibit a negative correlation. The regression analysis shows that, once one controls for population, the correlation between the bottom 40 and World Bank funding switches sign and becomes significant and negative on average. This is entirely driven by Sub-Saharan Africa and not observed in the other regions. Hence, the significant and positive correlation in the estimations without controlling for population suggests that World Bank project funding is concentrated in administrative areas in which more people live (including the bottom 40) rather than in poorer administrative areas. Furthermore, capital cities receive disproportionally high shares of World Bank funding on average.
Introduction
The World Bank established overarching twin goals in 2013: ending poverty by 2030 and sharing prosperity. The second goal is new and its basic metric is growth in the real incomes of the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution of the population (the bottom 40) in each a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 country. While the first is a global goal, the second is country-specific. These twin goals are part of a wider international development agenda and are intimately related to United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 1 and 10, respectively, which have been adopted by the global community [1] . In particular, aiming at an income growth of the bottom 40 at a rate higher than the national average coincides with target 1 of Sustainable Development Goal 10. It is defined as the shared prosperity premium and can help reduce inequality over time [2] [3] .
The adoption of the shared prosperity goal should strengthen the targeting of World Bank interventions to the bottom 40 within countries. Importantly in this context, the increased availability of disaggregated spatial data in recent years has made analyses of the geographic targeting of project funding possible. Such analyses can help to improve efficiency and maximize the poverty-and inequality-reducing effects of development programs [4] [5] [6] . Nevertheless, the few studies that exist so far on the within-country targeting of aid are mostly limited to one particular country at a time [7] [8] [9] . Briggs [10, 11] and Ö hler and Nunnenkamp [12] are exceptions. The latter use different development indicators-infant mortality, maternal health, malnutrition-and find no need-sensitive World Bank aid allocation within 27 countries. Briggs [10] finds that World Bank and African Development Bank aid within 17 countries in Africa flows to areas where a greater proportion of the richer population lives (as measured by the possession of assets and the quality of housing) [10] . Briggs [11] , on the other hand, uses various measures for poverty down to individual grid cells (50 kilometer × 50 kilometer), most importantly night-time light [11] . He finds that, in up to 52 African countries, better-off areas receive more aid from the African Development Bank and the World Bank relative to poorer areas. However, research on poverty measurement shows that night-time light can be considered an imprecise proxy for poverty at best [13, 14] . For instance, Engstrom, Hersh, and Newhouse [13] find that night-time light only explains 10 percent of the variation in poverty headcounts in Sri Lanka.
This study adds value to this growing literature in three important ways. First, we use income and consumption survey data across countries to identify the subnational distribution of the bottom 40. Such data are typically considered as "ground truth" data, i.e., information provided by direct observation, in poverty measurement studies (e.g. [14] ). Indeed, official poverty estimates by the World Bank are based on these survey data [3] . Using survey datainstead of proxies-to gauge the targeting will arguably yield more precise estimates. Second, our coverage of recipient countries is larger (58 countries) and not limited to African countries. This allows us to perform a targeting analysis at the regional level. Third, we offer a comprehensive discussion of conceptual issues and operational factors that need to be taken into account when analyzing the geographic targeting of development aid. We consider some of these factors in the regression analysis, i.e., remoteness, conflict, the distribution of domestic public expenditure and the presence of other donors. Accounting for these factors may reveal a different picture with respect to the poverty orientation of development aid. In particular, efficiency and risk considerations may provide valid reasons for donors not to allocate aid to where the poor live. Furthermore, the concentration of government expenditure or aid of other donors in some (poor) areas may prompt the World Bank to focus on other (less poor) areas. Finally, we differentiate between different types of projects (education and health projects versus transportation, energy and mining projects) in the regression analysis.
This paper investigates whether investment projects of the World Bank flow to administrative areas where the bottom 40 are located. To achieve this, we merge a geospatial dataset on the subnational allocation of World Bank investment projects to the geographic distribution of the bottom 40. We then analyze the relationship between World Bank funding and the bottom 40 using both correlations and regression analysis with specific controls. While this sheds some light on how the World Bank allocates its projects with respect to where the bottom 40 live, the analysis does not provide a measure of deviation from an ideal allocation pattern. Indeed, there is no general ideal aid allocation pattern. Different types of aid aim at different outcomes and there exist a wide arrange of valid criteria donors may choose to drive their allocations, e.g., return to investments, reduction of the poverty headcount or reduction of inequality. Generally speaking, aid can aim at raising the consumption of (poor) households or be used to fund investments. Clements and Kramer [15] discuss whether the World Bank should focus on boosting consumption or funding investments. Carter [16] argues that donors should concentrate on the former in growth-stagnant recipient countries if their objective is to maximize welfare. While we can expect donors to allocate projects intended to raise consumption to areas where the low-income populations live, aidfunded investments, on the other hand, may not require locations near to poor populations in order to have an impact on them. Clear cases of this are the production and provision of energy or any project with positive general equilibrium effects on the poor. In these cases, a negative correlation between the allocation of project funding and the distribution of the bottom 40 does not necessarily indicate poor targeting, but it rather creates a burden of proof on donors to explain their allocation decisions.
The correlation analysis indicates that, of the 58 countries in the sample, 41 show a positive correlation between the shares of the bottom 40 and World Bank funding, and almost half of these show a correlation above 0.5. Of the total sample, slightly more than a quarter of the countries, mostly in Sub-Saharan Africa, exhibit a negative correlation. The regression analysis gives these promising results a more nuanced character. It shows that, once we control for population, the correlation between the bottom 40 and World Bank funding switches sign and becomes significant and negative on average. This is entirely driven by Sub-Saharan Africa and not observed in the other regions. Hence, the significant and positive correlation in the estimations without controlling for population is indicative that World Bank project funding is concentrated in administrative areas in which more people live (including the bottom 40) rather than in poorer administrative areas. Furthermore, capital cities receive disproportionally high shares of World Bank funding on average.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses conceptual issues and operational factors that have to be taken into account when analyzing the geographic targeting of development aid within countries. Section 3 introduces data and methodology, while section 4 presents the correlation and regression results. Section 5 concludes.
Background and context
An analysis of the geographic targeting of aid within countries requires the consideration of a number of conceptual issues and operational factors. On the one hand, efficiency and risk considerations, general equilibrium effects and donor coordination may provide valid reasons for donors not to allocate aid to where the poor live. On the other hand, political economy considerations may be at play preventing donors from implementing an optimal allocation from a technocratic point of view. Other issues inherent to development aid (i.e., fungibility, aid modalities), information constraints and the choice of the target population further complicate matters. We discuss each of these factors below.
Alongside the targeting of low-income populations, efficiency considerations may play a role in a donor's decision on the allocation of development assistance within countries. Donors may shy away from difficult environments with weak local institutions and entrenched forms of poverty where the expected returns to aid are low [8] . Physical access also likely influences the within-country geographical allocation of aid. Two opposing forces are at play in this case.
First, more accessible areas will tend to perform better economically and typically present higher levels of income. Second, the costs of delivering aid to more remote areas are higher, and therefore aid may become less efficient. Furthermore, security considerations are likely to affect the allocation of aid in countries where security risks are an issue. This presents a clear trade-off as areas exhibiting less security tend also to be poorer so that allocation patterns may positively correlate with more prosperous, safer areas.
Donors are also likely to take into account general equilibrium effects when deciding on the within-country allocation of projects intended to fund investments. For example, energy and infrastructure projects may be located in areas with a low share of the poor, but may have high general equilibrium impacts on the poor [17] . By contrast, the World Bank [18] argues that certain services, such as those related to health care, education, and sanitation should be provided to people in need independently of their location in a country because of the goal of universal coverage in these sectors.
Furthermore, coordination and division of labor among donors within recipient countries are likely to influence the pattern of geographical allocations across individual donors participating in the coordination effort [19] . Indeed, it is plausible that the World Bank has stepped in or out of subnational administrative areas on the basis of agreements with other key donors. However, there might also be important synergies in the joint geographical presence of donor organizations in recipient countries. For example, clustering can have important practical benefits in logistics, security, enhanced local capacities, more leverage on local authorities, and even a greater social awareness of aid practices across officials, communities, and beneficiaries.
Apart from these arguably justified considerations, political economy factors may prevent what would be an optimal aid allocation from a technocratic point of view. Kirk [20] provides an example on the side of the recipient government and highlights that the allocation of World Bank aid within India "has been strongly conditioned by states' political clout with the central government, owing to their ruling parties' ties to the central coalition." However, Nunnenkamp, Ö hler, and Sosa Andrés's [8] empirical analysis does not support this claim. Also Dreher et al. [21] do not find evidence for favoritism in the case of World Bank funding in assessing the influence of the birth areas of country leaders on the amount of funding these areas receive. On the donors' side, the lower visibility of remote areas versus bigger cities (specially the capital) may affect the allocation of projects and result in a concentration of resources in the latter. However, efficiency and general equilibrium considerations as discussed above may also constitute good reasons for such an allocation pattern.
There are also a couple of issues inherent to development aid that further complicate matters in geographic targeting analyses. First, aid has been found to be at least partly fungible across sectors within countries [22] [23] [24] . Insofar as aid is fungible, it may not be possible to target specific groups or affect the income distribution because governments tend to adjust their own spending according to the aid investments they receive. Likewise, the use by a donor of information on government budgetary allocations across administrative areas can also affect the aid patterns of the donor. Thus, a government may adapt its allocations in response to the aid it receives from the international donor community, or, the other way around, donors may allocate aid to those areas where government investments relative to needs are lowest. For this reason, determining the direction of causality in allocations is difficult.
Related to this, the allocation decisions of donors are supposed to be driven by the preferences and development challenges of the recipient countries. The World Bank relies on a country partnership framework to operationalize this approach [25] . The framework is designed to help identify the key objectives and development results through which the World Bank intends to support a country in its efforts to reduce poverty and boost shared prosperity.
In preparing a country partnership framework, the World Bank starts from the recipient country's own vision, but aims to select a program that is aligned with the twin goals.
Finally, not all aid modalities are able to target a particular population within a country. In particular, budget support is typically provided to central governments and therefore tends to benefit broader government reform programs and institution building. As such, it cannot be easily tied to specific geographic areas within a country.
This paper spotlights the bottom 40, who are the focus of the World Bank's second corporate goal. It thus follows the specific, albeit somewhat arbitrary choice made by the World Bank and the international community (in target 1 of SDG 10) that growth in the incomes of the bottom 40 is particularly relevant for the overall economic growth and welfare of societies. One may apply different criteria to assess the targeting of the bottom 40. One might consider either the absolute number of the bottom 40 or the share of the bottom 40 in the population of an administrative area. On the one hand, relatively populous areas with below-average shares of the bottom 40 may receive above-average resources to exert a greater impact on the large absolute number of the bottom 40 in these areas. On the other hand, areas with higher shares of the bottom 40 in their populations may be particularly supported by donors aiming at reducing geographic inequality within countries. On top of this, one may argue that the bottom 20 or bottom 10 percent of the income distribution are more relevant in middle-income countries (where the extreme poor only constitute a small share of the population) if donors are primarily focused on reducing poverty rather than income inequality.
Apart from different targeting criteria, a couple of measurement issues arise when analyzing the geographic targeting of aid projects. First, geographic targeting is arguably most critical in countries where the geographic income distribution is highly uneven. In this case, the gains from targeting are highest (see, e.g., [5] ). At the other extreme, in the case of a uniform income distribution across areas, aid projects need not be targeted to specific areas but a simple population-based allocation appears sufficient. Second, some projects may be designed in a way to benefit exclusively or primarily the low-income population in an area. The location of such a project in a relatively rich area may not be seen as problematic or poverty-insensitive. Finally, imperfect local information on the geographic distribution of lower-income populations may prevent proper targeting. While many recipient governments and donors have a general idea where the low-income population is located, local income estimates may differ from expectations. Given the infrequency of surveys in low-income countries and the fact that small area poverty mapping is a relatively new technology and requires substantial technical skill, the necessary information for adequate targeting is limited in many developing countries.
Data and methodology
For the purpose of the examination of geographic targeting, we use data on the bottom 40 based on representative household surveys in 58 countries on which sufficiently disaggregated geospatial data are available. More specifically, this study has relied on the Global Monitoring Database, a harmonized survey collection produced by the World Bank's Poverty and Equity Global Practice (internal database). These surveys contain a welfare indicator (income or consumption), a geographic identifier, and a sample weight for each household. Income and consumption aggregates are built following Deaton and Zaidi [26] , Ferreira et al. [27] and World Bank [28] . The variables allow us to calculate the number of individuals belonging to the bottom 40 in each first-level administrative division.
Subnational information on the locations of World Bank investment projects within recipient countries is mined from AidData's World Bank Geocoded Research Release (see S1 Table) . Investment projects are the dominant type of assistance across development institutions, including the World Bank. The other two types are budget support loans (or "development policy lending" in the current parlance of the Bank), which constitute, on average, about 25 percent of the World Bank's yearly lending portfolio; and Program-for-Results financing, an instrument which was only developed recently. The analysis in this paper is focused on the traditional and still dominant form of development assistance, investment projects. The database lists 1,183 World Bank investment projects approved in the sample of 58 countries between 2005 and 2014. Taken together, these projects account for commitments of constant 2011 US$ 111.8 billion. The dataset does not provide a geographic breakdown of the overall amount of project commitments; however, the entries in the database typically contain information on the locations (administrative areas) where (part of) a project takes place. We use this information to assign the project locations to the first-level administrative areas (1,084 in our sample of 58 countries) and split total project commitments equally across the subnational administrative areas in which each project is active. We also apply a population-weighted split across the administrative areas as a robustness test.
Subsequently, the share of World Bank funding-measured as commitments of investment projects-each area receives and the share of the nationwide bottom 40 population located in each subnational area are calculated. Simple bivariate correlations between the two variables are calculated to assess the geographical allocation of World Bank project funding within a country. While the World Bank projects variable runs from 2005-14, survey data on the distribution of the bottom 40 are more scarce and only available for some years. In order to mitigate endogeneity concerns, we use, whenever possible, surveys at the beginning of the period under consideration (from 2004 onwards), prioritizing older surveys. We list the survey year for each country in S2 Table (most surveys- These initial calculations of bivariate correlations do not take into account other factors mentioned in section 2 that may influence the targeting of aid. Nonetheless, high positive correlations are taken as an indication of proper geographic targeting insofar as a high proportion of resources go to those areas with a high number of the bottom 40.
To account for other factors affecting the allocation of World Bank funding within countries, in particular the population size of the areas examined, regressions are estimated using, as the dependent variable, the share of World Bank funding each area receives. Zero-inflated beta regressions are undertaken because beta distributions are well suited in the case of continuous variables bound between zero and one. In particular, beta distributions are characterized by high flexibility, thereby allowing varying degrees of skewness. Furthermore, the model is able to account for a not insignificant share of zero values (i.e., areas that do not receive any investment project funding during the period of observation). More precisely, the zero-inflated beta regression distinguishes two separate processes: the first estimates the probability of a value of zero. The underlying idea here is that there is something qualitatively different about administrative areas which receive World Bank funding compared to those which do not. The second process determines, for the areas that receive funding, how much funding these areas receive (see e.g. [29] for more details). A fractional logit model might have also been estimated [30] . However, unlike a beta regression, it would not generate an estimate of a separate process for the probability of the value of zero. Nonetheless, fractional logit models have been estimated to ensure robustness (see S5 Table) .
The estimation equation is:
where y ic is the share of World Bank funding going to area i in country c; ln B40 ic is the logarithm of the share of the country's bottom 40 living in area i of country c; X is a set of control variables; u c represents country fixed effects; and ε ic is an idiosyncratic error term. Note that using the log of the share of the national bottom 40 or the log of the number of the bottom 40 living in an area is econometrically equivalent once one controls for country fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the country level.
A control is applied for population to identify the effect of the share of the bottom 40 living in an administrative area independent of the population size of the area. In other words, it allows us to determine whether poorer administrative areas receive more or less project funding from the World Bank. Travel time from the administrative areas to the capital is used to control for the ease of access to the administrative areas. The travel time by road (with private transportation) is constructed from estimates gathered through Internet searches. As discussed in section 2, cost-effectiveness considerations may lead to an allocation of resources that neglects-justifiably as donors may argue-the bottom 40 in remote, difficult-to-access areas.
In this sense, we may expect the coefficient of the bottom 40 to reflect a more pro-poor allocation once we control for the ease of access of areas. In addition, we include a dummy variable equal to one (zero) if the capital is (not) located in the area. This variable may reflect political economy considerations in terms of the visibility of projects, or, equally possible, efficiency or general equilibrium considerations. Conflict-related deaths per 100,000 inhabitants are used to gauge security and the risks in administrative areas more generally. Given that conflict-prone areas are typically poorer than safer places, we may see a more pro-poor allocation of project funding once we control for risk considerations. Finally, government expenditures and the aid of other donors-only available in a limited sample of 15 and 11 countries, respectively-are included in robustness tests because the World Bank may take government budgetary allocations in administrative areas and the area-based activities of other donors into account in determining its own subnational resource allocations. If an (poor) administrative area is relatively overfunded by the government or other donors, it may be a reasonable decision to take by the World Bank to concentrate on other (less poor) areas. Again, the inclusion of these variables may reveal a more pro-poor allocation of World Bank funding. S1 Table provides definitions and data sources of all the variables used in the empirical analysis.
Results

Correlation results
In the correlation analysis, we assess the geographical allocations of World Bank investment projects at one administrative level below the national level against the distribution of the national bottom 40 population across the same subnational administrative levels. In this analysis, an equal split of total project commitments is assumed across the subnational areas in which projects are active. The correlations in most countries tend to be somewhat higher if a population-weighted split of resources across subnational areas is applied (see S2 Table) . The results in Table 1 show that, in 41 countries (71 percent), the allocation of World Bank funds is positively correlated with the distribution of the bottom 40 population. In 19 of these countries (33 percent of the total), the correlation is at least 0.5, while the average over all countries is 0.25.
However, Table 1 also shows that World Bank allocations in 17 countries are negatively correlated with the bottom 40. This finding raises questions about the allocations of investment projects in these countries that do not seem to target or reach the bottom 40. Some of these results are explained by substantial allocations of project resources to capital cities, whereas most of the bottom 40 live elsewhere. Closer inspection suggests that this is the case mostly in African countries, particularly the Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, Guinea, GuineaBissau, Mozambique, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Tanzania, and Zambia. In the remaining countries, a negative correlation seems not to stem from the overabsorption of resources by capital cities, but from the higher share of resources going, on average, to areas with lower shares of national bottom 40 populations.
To illustrate, Fig Table) , the map clearly highlights the imperfect targeting on the bottom 40. Areas in the north are especially underfunded relative to their shares of the bottom 40.
In two countries for which data are available, robustness tests at the second administrative level (districts) confirm the positive correlations. In Bangladesh, the correlation (0.81) is higher at the district level than at the first administrative level (0.50); whereas in Nepal, the correlation appears considerably weaker (0.39) at the district level than at the first administrative level (0.93).
In Table 2 , we assess, for each world region, the geographic correlation between the location of the bottom 40 and investment projects. The average correlation coefficient is lowest in SubSaharan Africa (0.04) where almost half of the countries in the sample are located (27) . This is much lower than the 0.25 average across the entire sample. At the other extreme, the geographic correlation is highest in the 10 countries covered in Latin America and the Caribbean (0.56). The correlations in the other regions fall between these values.
The regional ranking changes substantially if the countries are weighted by national population or the amount of project funding allocated to each country. The population-weighted average in Latin America and the Caribbean is dragged downward by populous Mexico, which presents a slightly negative correlation coefficient (−0.04). South Asia's targeting proves far better when weighted by either population or commitment amounts thanks to the high correlation shown in India (0.73). Russia (0.03) is mostly responsible for a large drop in the weighted average coefficients for Eastern Europe and Central Asia. In Table 3 , we present correlation coefficients for each country income group (according to the 2004 World Bank classification). In addition to the bottom 40, we also calculate correlations with the bottom 20 and bottom 10, which may be more relevant for middle-income countries (see section 2). A first finding is that the correlation coefficients are lowest in lowincome countries independently of whether the distribution of bottom 40, 20 or 10 are considered. This is due to the fact that many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa with a low or even negative correlation fall into this category. A second notable finding is that the smaller the part of the income distribution that is taken into account the lower the correlation coefficients are. In fact, in the overall sample the average correlation diminishes from 0.25 (the bottom 40) to 0.20 (the bottom 20) to 0.16 (the bottom 10). As discussed in section 2, we may see a higher correlation of World Bank funding with the bottom 20 or bottom 10 compared to the correlation with the bottom 40 in middle income countries if donors are primarily aiming at eradicating extreme poverty. Although this is not what we find, the results show that the decreasing correlation from the bottom 40 to the bottom 10 is somewhat less pronounced in middleincome countries. Finally, we take into account that geographic targeting of aid is arguably most critical in countries where the geographic income distribution is highly uneven as discussed in section 2. We calculate, for each country, a GINI coefficient of the distribution of the bottom 40 and form quintiles of countries accordingly. The results in S3 Table show that, on average, the more unevenly the bottom 40 are distributed in a country the higher the correlation between World Bank project funding and the bottom 40 is (except for the second quintile of countries, where we find, on average, a negative correlation). Note, however, that this is most probably due to how we construct our correlation coefficients since the share of the national bottom 40 living in an administrative area is typically positively correlated with the total population in that area. In column 2, population is included as a control variable. As expected, the coefficient on population turns out to be significant and positive. The coefficient on the bottom 40 switches sign and becomes significantly negative. The sign switch is visually presented in S1 Fig, which shows the partial residual plots with respect to the bottom 40 for linear regressions with and without controlling for population, which are analogous to the zero-inflated beta estimations in columns 1 and 2 of Table 4 . 
Regression results
Geographic targeting of World Bank projects
Note that the correlation between the bottom 40 and population conditional on the country fixed effects is 0.83. The results clearly show that more World Bank funding is allocated to areas with larger populations, which thus also tend to comprise larger shares of the bottom 40. If one controls for population, a higher share of the bottom 40 becomes associated with less World Bank funding. Quantitatively, an increase in the average share of the bottom 40 by one percentage point leads, on average, to a decrease in the share of World Bank funding by 0.2 percentage points (3.6 percent of the mean). This finding shows that the subnational allocation of World Bank project funding is not oriented toward poorer areas within countries in terms of the share of the bottom 40 in the population of the areas because these areas receive, on average, less funding from the World Bank.
The estimates in column 3 add three more control variables: a dummy variable equal to one if the capital city is located in the respective area, the estimated travel time from the other administrative areas to the capital, and the number of conflict-related deaths. The only significant one among these is the dummy variable for the capital city. The finding shows that areas with a capital city tend to receive a higher share of World Bank funding independently of the size of the population or the share of the bottom 40. Since capital areas are typically richer than other areas, i.e., the share of the bottom 40 in their populations appear to be relatively small, the negative coefficient of the share of the bottom 40 becomes smaller when we control for the capital area. It appears that the adverse relationship between poorer areas and World Bank aid is to some extent explained by the fact that the World Bank tends to concentrate its projects in the capitals. Efficiency, general equilibrium, or visibility considerations may play a role (see section 2). At the same time, the observed poverty orientation of World Bank allocations is not altered when we take cost-effectiveness and risk considerations into account by controlling for travel time to the capital and conflict-related deaths.
In column 4, the insignificant variables-travel time and conflict-related deaths-are excluded. Apart from efficiency gains because of fewer explanatory variables, the number of observations (areas) rises relative to column (3) because the data on estimated travel times to the capital are not available for all areas. The significance level of the capital area increases from ten percent in column (3) to five percent in column (4) . In quantitative terms, the fact that an area encompasses the capital city raises the share of World Bank funding the area receives, on average, by 1.6 percentage points (29.7 percent of the mean). This substantial effect indicates that donors are inclined to work in capital cities. Table 5 shows the results across world regions. Standard errors are not clustered in these regressions because of the relatively small number of clusters (countries). Robust standard errors are estimated, however. In columns 1-5, only the bottom 40 variable is included, whereas the estimates in columns 6-10 add population and the capital area as control variables. The estimates with only the bottom 40 variable show that the coefficient on the bottom 40 is, although positive and significant at the five percent level, substantially smaller in the case of Sub-Saharan Africa than in other regions. The estimates on the Middle East and North Africa are not included because only two countries (with 39 subnational areas) in that region are included in the sample. The inclusion of the two control variables changes the picture substantially. While the coefficient on the bottom 40 is significant at the one percent level and negative in Sub-Saharan Africa, it is not significant in the other regions except Latin America and the Caribbean. In this region, the coefficient turns out significant at the five percent level and positive. Hence, the negative and significant coefficient in columns 3 and 4 of Table 3 appear to be solely driven by the subnational allocation of World Bank project funding in Sub-Saharan Africa. There, poorer subnational areas appear to receive less project funding, whereas this is seemingly not the case in the other world regions. In Latin America and the Caribbean, it even appears that poorer areas receive more World Bank project funding. An additional finding is that the coefficient on the capital area is only significant in South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. Table 6 reports results for two categories of sectors: According to the World Bank (2009), in particular education and health care services should be provided to people in need independently of their location in a country because of the goal of universal coverage in these sectors. In transportation, energy, and mining projects, on the other hand, subnational allocation decisions depend on practical considerations such as the availability of natural waterways or raw materials. The results of the regressions without population in columns 1 and 4 indicate that the coefficients for the two categories of projects are virtually the same size. This means that funding for education and health care projects is not disproportionally allocated to areas with higher numbers of the bottom 40 relative to the funding for transportation, energy, and mining projects. However, as columns 2 and 5 show, a different picture emerges after controls are applied for population and the capital area. While the coefficient on the bottom 40 is not significant in the case of education and health care projects, it becomes negative and significant at the five percent level for transportation, energy, and mining projects. The negative coefficients of such projects may be explained by general equilibrium effects because projects located in areas with a smaller share of the poor may still exert high general equilibrium impacts on the poor. The estimates in column 3 show some evidence that education and health care projects tend to be located in more remote areas. According to column 6, transportation, energy, and mining projects appear, meanwhile, to be located less frequently in conflict-affected areas. Table 7 includes public expenditure by recipient governments and the aid of other donors as additional control variables. Recall that the inclusion of these variables may reveal a more pro-poor allocation of World Bank funding because the Word Bank may take into account that some (poor) administrative areas are sufficiently supported by the government or other donors. The number of countries is reduced to 15 (public expenditure) and 11 (aid from other donors) because of data availability constraints. This affects the significance levels of the bottom 40 variable, and the variable even becomes insignificant in some cases. Rather surprisingly, the coefficient switches sign and becomes negative and significant at the ten percent level (compared to column 1 of Table 4 ) when we account for the allocations of other donors in column 5. At the same time, aid of other donors is positively and significantly correlated with World Bank funding. Hence, there is no evidence of donor coordination. On the Table) . We find smaller positive coefficients of the bottom 20 and bottom 10 compared to that of the bottom 40 when we do not control for any other variables in the regressions (columns 1-3) . At the same time however, the results show smaller negative coefficients of the bottom 20 and bottom 10 compared to that of the bottom 40 when we apply population and capital area as controls (columns 4-6). Thus, it seems that World Bank allocations are less affected by the bottom 20 and bottom 10-in absolute as well as in relative terms-compared to the bottom 40.
In a series of other robustness tests, certain groups of countries are excluded; the observations are weighted in various ways; the dependent variable is altered; and the estimation method is changed (S5 Table) . First, the quintile of countries with the most even geographical distribution of the bottom 40 (according to the Gini coefficient) is excluded from the estimation since one may argue that effective geographical targeting is relatively unimportant in countries with a relatively uniform income distribution across administrative areas. Second, countries with five or fewer first-level administrative areas are excluded from the regression (five countries). Third, countries in which only five or fewer World Bank projects have been conducted over 1995-2004 are excluded (six countries). Fourth, the observations are weighted so that each country, rather than each administrative area, has the same weight in the regression. Fifth, the construction of the dependent variable is altered, and the subnational administrative areas are weighted by population (rather than equally) in splitting total project commitments across the areas in which a project is active. Sixth, the amount of World Bank funding is used as the dependent variable instead of the share of funding an area receives, and a Poisson regression model is estimated. Finally, a fractional logit model is estimated instead of a zero-inflated beta model. Recall that both are valid estimation methods in the case of a continuous variable bound between zero and one as the dependent variables. The results remain qualitatively the same as the results shown in Table 3 except that the coefficient on the dummy variable for the capital area becomes insignificant in some cases.
Conclusion
This paper focuses on the second corporate goal of the World Bank, i.e., shared prosperity, and assesses the geographic targeting by correlating the geographical allocation of World Bank funding within countries with the geographical distribution of the bottom 40 as measured by survey income or consumption data. The correlation analysis indicates that, of the 58 countries in the sample, 41 show a positive correlation between the shares of the bottom 40 and World Bank funding, and almost half of these countries show a correlation above 0.5. Slightly more than a quarter of the countries in the total sample, mostly in Sub-Saharan Africa, exhibit a negative correlation. Indeed, the geographic correlation between the bottom 40 and World Bank investment funding is lowest in Sub-Saharan Africa, with an average correlation coefficient of almost zero, which is significantly lower relative to the entire sample. This result can be explained by the substantial allocation of project resources to the capitals in many Sub-Saharan Africa countries, whereas most of the bottom 40 live elsewhere.
The presence of the bottom 40 is, however, typically correlated with the size of the population in an administrative area. The regression analysis shows that, once one controls for population, the correlation between the bottom 40 and World Bank funding switches sign and becomes significant and negative on average. This is entirely driven by Sub-Saharan Africa and not observed in the other regions. Hence, the significant and positive correlation in the estimates without controls for population indicates that World Bank project funding is concentrated in areas in which more people live, including the bottom 40, rather than in poorer areas.
Several factors may explain the imperfect targeting of aid to the bottom 40. In the regression analysis, we control for factors such as remoteness, conflicts, and domestic and other external financing, which may constitute valid reasons for donors not to allocate aid to where the bottom 40 live. First, cost-effectiveness considerations may lead to an allocation of resources that neglects the poor in remote, difficult-to-access areas. Similarly, risk considerations may keep donors from engaging in conflict-affected poorer areas. Furthermore, the World Bank may take government budgetary allocations in administrative areas and the area-based activities of other donors into account in determining its own subnational resource allocations. If an (poor) administrative area is relatively overfunded by the government or other donors, it may be a reasonable decision to take by the World Bank to concentrate on other (less poor) areas. The inclusion of these variables may reveal a more pro-poor allocation of World Bank funding.
The regression analysis reveals that the only variable that alters the observed relationship between project locations and the locations of the bottom 40 is the dummy variable for capital cities. It appears that the negative relationship between poorer areas and World Bank funding is to some extent explained by the fact that the World Bank tends to concentrate its projects in the capitals. The interpretation of this finding is not clear. Political economy considerations in terms of the visibility of projects on the one hand, and efficiency or general equilibrium considerations on the other hand may constitute the explanations for this finding. Country case studies would be required to identify the context-specific reasons for the allocation patterns in individual countries. Nevertheless, the finding that the allocation of education and health care projects is more oriented towards poorer areas than that of energy, mining, and transportation projects is consistent with the proposition that the World Bank takes into account general equilibrium effects.
Given that the interpretation of low or negative (partial) correlations may be ambiguous, such findings may be seen as a burden of proof on donors to explain their allocation decisions rather than as negative assessments. With respect to its second corporate goal, the World Bank ought to monitor more closely the extent to which the geographical distribution of project funding and the location of the bottom 40 align. Such a monitoring exercise has the potential to enhance substantially the efficiency of increasingly scarce development funds and help maximize the poverty-reducing effects of development assistance. Similar studies of other development banks and large bilateral donor agencies aimed not only at investigating spatial poverty targeting, but also at other development goals would also be welcome. 
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